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A Not For Profit  501(C)3 Corporation 
 

PO Box 8892 Erie, PA 16505 
www.pasteelhead.com 
info@pasteelhead.com 

Meetings 

The PA Steelhead Association  typically holds meet-
ings each month except May, June, July and Decem-
ber at 7:00 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month .  Meetings are held  at the American Legion 
Post 773.   The Legion is located at 4109 West 12th 
Street  (State Route 5), just east of the Erie Airport.  
Meetings are now starting at 7:00PM. 
We meet in the banquet room to the left when you 
walk in. We encourage members and the public alike 
to attend and share their views and opinions. Meet-
ings focus on items pertaining to the mission of the 
club, fundraising events, and local public and political 
issues affection our fisheries. The PFBC is often repre-
sented at our meetings for reports and questions. 
To all of our new members, welcome! 
The Monthly in person Membership 
Meeting on Weds. August 10th, 2022 is 
being supplemented with Zoom capabilities 
as well, if we can pull it off. An email blast 
will announce details. See link in box below! 

The views expressed by the authors 
of articles contained in this news-
letter are not necessarily the view of 
the PA. Steelhead Association. 
  Edited by S. Zacour 

A PUBLICATION OF THE PA STEELHEAD ASSOCIATION 

 

Summer Issue 2022 

Topic: PSA General Membership Meet-
ing - August 2022 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/81084538949?
pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmU
zRkQlQvUT09 
 

Meeting ID: 810 8453 8949 
Passcode: 257378 

A Letter from the President  

 

It always amazes me how quickly winter slides through spring, and sum-

mer arrives pulling our fishing focus from Steelhead to trout to warm wa-

ter species in way too little time. And with that we are already at the 

“May-June-July” edition of Tightlines. We’ll keep your appetites whetted 

with as much relevant info as possible to hold you over until the August 

edition comes out, heralding the approach of the Fall Steelhead season. 

Board Updates 

The PSA Board of Directors met last week and covered a lot of important 

issues worth highlighting here.  

The Angler Survey Committee, headed by Ari Capotis, is putting final 

touches on signs we plan to post at key Steelhead access locations. These 

signs will call attention to the survey and will feature the QR scan symbol 

to encourage participation by as many anglers as possible beginning in 

the fall. They will also call out the importance of respecting the landown-

ers who allow us to fish through their property as well as a very clear re-

minder that all anglers need to be conscious of not leaving litter behind. 

A request for location suggestions was sent out a few weeks ago and site 

lists are being compiled. If you have any suggestions, please email the 

PSA Board as soon as possible. 

Chris Larson and the Events Committee (Pgs. 7, 8, & 9) are hard at work 

on several events for the coming months. The first is the PSA Hotdog Sale 

scheduled for Saturday July 9 at Walnut Creek Marina (weather per-

mitting.) We hope this event will increase awareness of and invite mem-

bership in the PSA. And we are optimistic that products donated will help 

us keep the expenses in check.  The next major event being planned is 

the PSA Fall Run Picnic, scheduled for September 24 at the pavilion at 

Pleasant Ridge Park between Fairview and Girard. Mark your calendars as 

this event is shaping up to be a great party to celebrate the upcoming 

season. It’s also the first event like it for the PSA since before the pan-

demic. The committee is hard at work to make this event spectacular 

with raffles, prizes, awards, great foods and plenty of comradery.  I can’t 

wait! 

The Board reviewed our calendar for PSA General               (Cont. on page 3) 

https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org
mailto:info@pasteelhead.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
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New Erie County WCO’s & Region offices Contact Info: 
 

Sgt. Jim Smolko: 814-572-0078 
 

Tyler Soety 
Eastern Erie 814-722-8643 
 

Matt Visosky 
Central Erie 814-573-3638 
 
 

Walnut Creek Access 

814-833-2464 
(Note: The Walnut Creek office is the best # to call to report  

poachers since they know who is working and where.) 
 

NW Regional Office: 814-337-0444 

 

April 13
th 

scheduled presenter Am-
idea Daniel had to cancel due to ill-

ness. 
 

Don Benczkowski of the PA DEP 
Coastal Resource Management Pro-
gram spoke about trying to provide 
better cell coverage on the Presque 
Isle Peninsula. He encouraged peo-
ple that have had cell phone recep-
tion difficulties to attend a town 
meeting with Representative Pat 
Harkins. The meeting was on May 
5th, at 5:00 @ the Tom Ridge Envi-
ronmental Center (TREC). They were 
hoping to get testimonies from many 
people regarding the lack of good 
coverage and the safety hazards that 
causes. The plan is to then take that 
info to the cell phone companies and 
lobby to get better coverage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PSA Board of Directors  

and Officers  
 

 Name                          Office    
 

  John Hall                    President     

  Chris Larson               Vice President           

  Chris Fatica                Treasurer                

  Ryan Novatnack        Secretary                  
 

  Board Members 
 

    Dan Beck                Ariadne Capotis 
  Roger Latimer         Marie Scalera         
  Skip Simmons         Karl Weixlmann             
   Sam Zacour    

Click on symbols to get to 

the Pennsylvania Steel-

head Associations Web 

page & Facebook page! 

 

The PSA would like to introduce and 

welcome the following new members: 

Harvey Insler 

Butch Manasse 

      William Schaaf  

 

The purpose and objectives of the Association shall be to enhance and preserve the steelhead fishery in 

Pennsylvania including: 

• improving public access for steelhead fishing,  

• encouraging private landowners to maintain public access for steelhead fishing, 

• implementing stream enhancement and habitat improvement projects for steelhead, and  

• assisting nonprofit organizations which operate nurseries for spawning or raising steel head, or 

which acquire land or access easements for steelhead fishing, or which engage in activities which com-

plement the purposes and activities of the PA Steelhead Association. 

https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
https://www.facebook.com/tcfarrell
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
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(Letter From the President cont. from page 1) 
 

Meetings for fall ’22 and winter ’23 and made a few significant changes: 

 We decided to move the Board Meetings to a different day than the General Meetings. As a result, we 

reset start times for General Meetings to 7PM without cutting into the board meetings. 

 We decided to eliminate the December General Meeting altogether, so  

 O     the Fall meetings will be August 10, September 14, October 12 and November 9 

 O     the Spring meetings will be January 11, February 8, March 8 and April 12 

 In response to several requests, the August 10 General Meeting will be held at an East Erie location (yet 

to be determined). This should please our east side members and hopefully bring increased membership 

interest as well. The rest of the General Meetings will continue to be held at the American Legion near 

the airport 

 We will continue to stream General Meetings via Zoom, so anyone unable to attend meetings in person 

can still attend and participate virtually. 

 We are also exploring the possibility of having a joint meeting with the NWPA Chapter of Trout Unlimited 

this winter. 

We are working on lining up guest speakers for the general meetings and welcome suggestions from our 

members. We hope to bring high caliber speakers to all meetings and will consider live Zoom-in presenta-

tions when speakers cannot attend in person. 

Newsworthy 

In case you missed it, in an article headlined “$350,000 Coming to Erie for Fishing Improvements”, Erie News 

Now reported on April 22 that The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission has awarded $348,600 in funding 

to improve fishing in Erie County (see page 18). While the biggest chunk of this is to the Port Authority for 

Parade St. dock access rehabilitation, Penn State/Pennsylvania Sea Grant is receiving nearly $100,000 for the 

Manchester Falls fish passage study. It will be used for a feasibility and design study to increase fish passage 

and improve fishing opportunities upstream of Manchester Falls of Walnut Creek. The study will also address 

prevention of invasive species migration upstream. The money was awarded through the Erie Access Im-

provement Grant Program. This is very good news, and the PA Steelhead Association will continue to look for 

ways to assist as this project develops.  

Lastly, the story that ran on May 10 in GoErie.com by Brian Whipkey headlined “PA volunteers stock 100,000 

steelhead fish, survey more than 400 anglers near Erie” is very informative and a fantastic publicity piece for 

our steelhead fishery, 3-CU and the PSA. Board member, Ari Capotis spoke with Whipkey and discussed the 

annual stocking program and the cooperative relationship between 3-CU and the PSA (see pages 18, 19). In 

addition, the second half of the article describes the Angler Survey program in detail and should serve as a 

great invitation to more participation in the fall. Great pics of Ari and Chris Larson round out this timely sto-

ry. If you see it on-line you might even get to see the video clip of Marty Grzasko and Karl Weixlmann from a 

year earlier promoting the fishery. The clip is funny and informative… maybe the two of them should take 

their act on the road! 

Happy Summer! 

That’s all from here. We’ll look forward to seeing you all at the August meeting either in person or via Zoom. 
Until then, have a great summer and… 
 

Tight lines always, 

John Hall 

President – PA Steelhead Association 

https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/46422715/dollar350000-coming-to-erie-for-fishing-improvements
https://www.ldnews.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/05/11/pa-steelhead-association-stocks-smolts-surveys-erie-area-anglers/65354050007/
https://www.ldnews.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/05/11/pa-steelhead-association-stocks-smolts-surveys-erie-area-anglers/65354050007/
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 Opening Day of Trout Season at the Fairview Gravel Pits 
 

One of the great traditions of the outdoors is families and friends getting together for the opener of 
Trout season. This year the state wide opening day was April 2nd. As usual our Frank Scicchitano 
was out and about selling 3-C-U buttons to all the fishermen, women and children that benefit from 
the trout cooperatives efforts. Frank has been selling the buttons for as long as anyone can remem-
ber. He loves talking to the families and especially the youngsters. He found a cutie to pin a 3-C-U 
button on and pose for a picture with him in front of the families scorecard of the catches. It’s almost a 
carnival atmosphere and the kids have a great time. Frank sent the following note: 
 
Every opening day of trout season, I sell 3CU buttons at the gravel pits. It is a happening and I have 
been going to it for years. On the north side of the gravel pit, the shore is loaded with people and 
campers. It is truly a family affair. Over the years it has been a pleasure to see the families and 
friends fishing. 
 
This particular group of families were fishing. I noticed a score board listing the names and the num-
ber of catches by person. I asked if a could take a picture with the beautiful young child, I am holding. 
Her name is Hazel Grace. They said sure. 
 

This is what it is all about..La Famiglia!!! ( The Family) as well as  teaching future generations about 
the joy of fishing.. 
Ps. Note she has a 3CU button on above her hand. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep up the great work Frank! 
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 Walnut Creek Marina Dredging 

The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) had announced a temporary closure of the main boat launch 
at the Walnut Creek Marina in Fairview. The launch was scheduled to be closed April 11 -April 28. Closure was to 
allow for dredging in the marina basin. Fishing was to be allowed from sections of the pier and shoreline not im-
pacted by the dredging activity.  

 

During the boat launch closure, the remaining facilities at the site and the parking lots remained open.  

They saved a number of fish with nets and from the mud, including some steelhead.  

 

 On April 27, The Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) alerted boaters that maintenance work on the main 
motorboat launch at the Walnut Creek Marina in Fairview, Erie County, had been extended by approximately one week, 
to Friday, May 6. This will result in a longer closure for portions of the facility, which had been closed since April 11 and 
was set to reopen this week following dredging within the marina basin.  This additional construction period is required 
to perform extensive concrete work on the basin walls. 
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May Survey Committee Update: 

By: A. Capotis 
 

The Steelhead Angler Survey was closed on May 1, 2022. We are in the process of reviewing results and 
meeting with the Lake Erie Research Unit. The Survey will re-open for submissions on September 1, 
2022. Prior to that time, there will be signs placed in select angler accesses across the county. A QR 
code will be on each sign so that you can scan it with your smartphone’s camera app or QR scanner to 
populate the survey. Please look for the next Survey Committee update in the next TightLines Newslet-
ter! Enjoy your summer.  

                               
 ******************************************************************************************************************** 

Stream Improvement Project 
 
On Saturday April 23rd the Northwest Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited co-hosted a stream improvement project with 
the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. The pictures 
show a “staking” method that firmly roots native cut-
tings/stakings into the bank. The project took place in 
Waterford, along Trout Run a Class A Wild Brown Trout 
stream. However, all of the creek is located within pri-
vate property so you must ask permission if you wish to 
fish it. 2-4 foot long sections of trimmed black willow, 
boxelder, elderberry, and other native riparian plants 
were pounded ½ to 2/3 of the way into the ground. In 
about 3-4 months the stakings will begin leafing out and 
showing signs of life! Some of the present PSA members 
at the planting included Bill Eckert, Dan Beck, Daniel 
Hart, and Ariadne Capotis. If you are interested in host-
ing future plantings to prevent erosion please contact the 

Western PA Conservancy or 
the local NW TU Chapter.  

 By: A. Capotis 
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PA Steelhead Association Upcoming Events 
SAVE THE DATES! 

 

PSA Hot Dog Day 
On Saturday, July 9th, the PSA Events Committee is holding a Hot Dog Day at the Walnut Creek Marina.  This is a great opportunity for 

the PA Steelhead Association to make its presence known to other anglers and to have some great fun talking to other fishermen to 

exchange “lies”.  Hot dogs and cold drinks will be offered to walleye fishermen launching and returning from the Lake.  

 

If you are bored and have nothing to do on Saturday, July 9th, from 11 AM to 2 PM, then come on down to Walnut Creek Marina to 

have some fun and help promote our cause.  

  

Tight Lines,  Chris Larson      

2022 International Coastal Cleanup 

PSA Site Sponsor for Walnut Creek Access Area on September 17th! 

On Saturday, September 17 from 8:45am until Noon, you can have a first-hand look at what types of trash are littering your  

community, and how much of it is ending up in Lake Erie. Please join volunteers in your community and around the world in the  

annual International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) — the oldest and largest volunteer shoreline cleanup of its kind.  ~ S. Zacour 

 

2022 PA Steelhead Association Fall Run Picnic 

On Saturday, September 24th, the PA Steelhead Association is hosting the 2022 Fall Run Picnic at Pleasant Ridge Pavilion outside of 
Fairview.  A catered dinner will be provided by Teresa’s Deli.  We will have a Silent Auction for a large number of items provided by a 
long list of sponsors and donors.  This event is open to everyone, and it is a great opportunity to mingle and socialize with fellow an-
glers. 
 

We will be recognizing 2 individuals for their long-time contributions to the northwestern Pennsylvania steelhead fishery --- Frank 
Scicchitano and Don Clayton.  Please join us at this event to honor these 2 gentlemen.  

 

Tickets will be on sale starting in July at several area bait shops and tackle shops.  You can also contact PSA Board members to obtain 
tickets.  The tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for children 12 years of age and under.  This is a BYOB event.  

 

So please mark your calendars for Saturday, September 24th, and plan on an afternoon and evening of fun! 
 

Tight Lines, Chris Larson 

Erie Gives  2021 was on  August  10th.  The PA Steelhead Association  re-
ceived $509 from donors that day! 
Remember us on Erie Gives Day 2022. It will be on 8/9/2022, mark it as an 
important fundraiser for the club. Thank you! 

The PA Steelhead Association is in the early stages of starting the huge task of consoli-
dating old digital documents! 
If you were actively involved in the past and have copies of digital documents and could 
share them, please let us know by sending an email to:  
info@pasteelhead.com, with “Old PSA documents” in the subject line! 
Thanks for your consideration of this as it will be a lot of work to organize. 

mailto:info@pasteelhead.com
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On Saturday, September 
24th, the PA Steelhead Asso-
ciation is hosting the 2022 
Fall Run Picnic at Pleasant 
Ridge Pavilion outside of 
Fairview.  A catered dinner 
will be provided by Teresa’s 
Deli.  We will have a Silent 
Auction for a large number 
of items provided by a long 
list of sponsors and donors.  
This event is open to every-
one, and it is a great oppor-
tunity to mingle and socialize 
with fellow anglers. 
  
Tickets will be on sale 
starting June 15th at several 
area bait shops and tackle 
shops.  You can also contact 
PSA Board members to ob-
tain tickets, or order from 
our website pasteel-
head.com, through https://
secure.affinipay.com/pages/
pasteelhead/fall-run-picnic  
 
The tickets are $20 for adults 
and $10 for children 12 years 
of age and under.  This is a 

Fall Run Picnic 

https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/pasteelhead/fall-run-picnic
https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/pasteelhead/fall-run-picnic
https://secure.affinipay.com/pages/pasteelhead/fall-run-picnic
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More pictures of Pleasant Ridge Park! 

Come Join the FUN! 
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Send us your Fish Photos! 

We would love to publish your Steelhead fishing photos in our monthly news-

letter. Please send photos to:  info@pasteelhead.com with “Fish Pic for Tight-

Lines” in subject area!      Send in your seasons best steelhead pic! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Sam Zacour with a nice spring run steelhead 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Are you new to Steelhead fishing and would like some help? 

 

If you are a PA Steelhead Association member who is very new to the sport of steelhead fish-
ing and is looking for some help, please contact any of the PSA Officers or Board members.  
We would like to create a “buddy” system where novice anglers get paired up with more expe-
rienced fisherpersons who will share some tips and pointers to help get the newbies started in 
the right direction.   
 

     Chris Larson 
*************************************************************************************************************************** 

 

CALL TO ACTION - MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE BEING FORMED 
As announced in the President’s letter last month, the Directors of the PA Steelhead Association have ap-
proved formation of several standing committees. 
The MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE is chaired by John Hall.  This committee will need several general members 
from the association to fulfill its purpose. If you are interested in being a member of this committee, please 
send an email to directors@pasteelhead.com with the subject MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE INTEREST. Include 
your contact info. 
 

mailto:directors@pasteelhead.com
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Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by 
clicking on the link above left from the live web camera at  

Avonia, Trout Run!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please spread the word PA Steelhead Association is registered for Erie Gives 
Day 2022! On August 9, from 8 AM to 8 PM you can visit www.eriegives.org 
to donate—all dollars receive a prorated match by the Erie Community 
Foundation. All donations will be used to further the PSA mission of en-
hancing and preserving Pennsylvania’s Steelhead Fishery. We host an annu-
al International Coastal Clean-up at Walnut Creek Access each fall, we 
thank landowners for allowing angler access, we have started a Steelhead 
Angler Survey to study our fishery, we support 3CU’s Steelhead raising mis-
sion, and countless other projects over the course of 27 years. Please consid-

er donating to PA Steelhead Association when you browse your favorite Erie County non-profits this 
August 9th! If you have further questions, or wish to write a check, please visit https://
www.eriegives.org/about.  Thank you & Tight lines! 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
3rd Annual Women’s Leadership Retreat 

Hosted by PA Fish & Boat Commission and Pennsylvania Council of  
Trout Unlimited’s Women, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee. 

This event took place Godspeed Events on the bank of Upper Bald Eagle Creek near State College. 
Marie and Ariadne attended the 3-day event & had a ball! The picture of goofy fly is from the “Iron 
Fly Tying Event”. Give that a google search if you are curious! Might be a fun event with all the local 
breweries in Erie. The fish were caught during free time in between classes. Free time means fishing 
time if you’re that close to a creek! Some of the classes included presentations on native Pennsylva-
nia plants, the state park system by Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (D.C.N.R.), 
and Outdoor Afro based out of Pittsburgh. There was a public “learn to fly fish” event on Saturday 
afternoon where roll casting and knot tying, among other skills, were taught. All in all, it was a won-
derful event connecting women from 
all across the state. There are some 
women local to Erie that intend to 
Steelhead fish this fall! Hopefully, 
we see them out there and instead of 
offering a word of advice, let’s offer a 
word of encouragement or welcome. 

http://www.eriegives.org
https://www.eriegives.org/about
https://www.eriegives.org/about
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Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is on! 

 
The Pennsylvania Steelhead Association has worked 
together with SONS of Erie, FishUSA and the Fairview 
Township to install a camera at the mouth of Trout 
Run. It is now operational and has gone live! 

We have committed to 1/3 of the cost of the camera 
and installation. The cost for the cable service will be 
split four ways with SONS, Fish USA, Fairview Town-
ship and us paying the bill. The cable bill will invoiced 
once yearly. 

Fish USA will be the host platform for the application. 
The Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is a great way for ar-
ea anglers to keep tabs on current water and weather con-
ditions at the foot of Avonia Road in Fairview, PA. This live 
feed is sponsored by the PA Steelhead Association, Fair-
view Township, the SONS of Lake Erie, and FishUSA. 

https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam  

  

 

Avonia Beach Live Camera  viewing reports: 
 

 

Comparison Summary 

 

 

********************************************************************************* 

 

Monthly Meetings are now being held indoors again when practical, at the Millcreek Legion.  

Next meeting is scheduled as both in person and a Zoom session for August 10th! 
 
Topic: PSA General Membership Meeting - August 2022 
 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09 
Meeting ID: 810 8453 8949  Passcode: 257378 

Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by 

clicking on the link to the left from the live web camera at  

Avonia, Trout Run! 

Timeframe:  9/1/2021 to 12/31/2021 1/1/2022 to 4/30/2022 

Total Viewers 254,860 114,467 

Unique Viewers 114,380   69,017 

Total Bandwidth 8956.28 Gb 2372.78 Gb 

Average Viewing Time 5 Minutes, 45 Seconds 5 Minutes, 45 Seconds 

Total Viewing Time 24467 Hours, 44 Mins 10,987 Hours, 44 Mins 

https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81084538949?pwd=anRZMG1GQkE3Y092SWZmUzRkQlQvUT09
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Editor’s note: I found this in my files from 9 years ago. It was written by our former PSA President and Erie Ultimate 

Angler fly shop owner & guide Steve Brugger. I think it still pertains today, and is worth reprinting! 

 

The most effective anglers…. 
 
I recently saw a list of the habits of highly effective anglers, and I thought I would expand upon this as it applies to steelhead 
fishing in our area.  Some of it is basic, common sense, and the rest of it, well, it is all pretty much common sense, but easily 
forgotten, and it is good to remind ourselves of this stuff from time to time.  The original list came from Deneki Outdoors, 
which has a great blog online.  This is a great way to get through that last hour at work on a weekend before a good fishing 
trip and I recommend looking it up!   
 
1. Check you knots, and make sure your tippets and leaders aren’t worn out.  A knot not neatly knotted need not be knotted.  

You can do everything perfect, but if your knots are not well done, game over.  Remember that if you seat your knots too 
quickly, it will heat and weaken your line.  Also remember that most knots weaken the line at least 15%, so when you add 
just one knot, your six pound test quickly becomes more like five pound test!  UV rays can damage leader and tippet as 
well, and you should do a jerk test before the start of the season.  If you grab a section of line, give it a gentle tug to make 
sure it hasn’t degraded in the off season.  If you stored it out of sunlight, chances are it is good, but if it has spent time in a 
hot car, on a dashboard etc., definitely check it out. 

2.  Check your hooks to make sure they are sharp.  The inside of a steelheads mouth is hard, your hook needs to be needle 
sharp!   

3.  Have your gear organized!  Don’t spend a half an hour going through all the pockets on your vest to find where you put 
your split shot or spare tippet! 

4.  Fish the water at your feet first!  So many times, I have clients get to the water and try to immediately hit the opposite 
bank.  Fish close first, then work your way out! 

5. Stop changing your rig, change your drift! We see guys on the water all the time, jumping down to 6x tippet, adding 
weight, changing flies - which is all necessary at times (except for the 6x part), but more often, you just need to adjust 
your presentation. Cast higher, let the fly get down. Make sure it isn’t swinging. Make sure that you start with a long 
enough leader to begin with. Do you know those situations where a steelhead won’t eat an egg or a nymph? Neither do I! 

6. Okay, this is one in relation to the above, and not from the original list.  I see guys casting at fish over and over, and they 
look at me and say “the fish just aren’t biting”, and I say, again, “You aren’t putting your fly in front of the fish”. Here is the 
simple math to the biggest mistake I see in steelhead fishing.  Lets say that with your current setup, you have observed 
that in moving water, your fly is sinking at a rate of five inches per second.  If the run is 30” deep, and you want the fly to 
be in the fishes zone about two feet ahead of the fish, then you must cast eight feet above the fish!  I frequently see the 
anglers putting the fly too close to the fish, and the fly will ride right over them!  Remember, steelhead are looking at the 
bottom for the most part, and that is where their attention is focused. 

8.     Don’t just run to the pools.  I find that fish in moving water are more likely to eat.  They have less time to examine the fly, 
and must make a decision on whether to eat or not much quicker.  I am not saying to ignore the pools, just make sure to 
hit the fast stuff on your way to them! 

9.     Never stop learning!  I go to several classes or clinics a year to pick up new techniques.  Every year I am trying to add a 
new trick to things.  The best anglers I know all do this.  I was talking to George Daniel the other day, and he told me how 
he actually stood on the bank and just watched anglers on a recent trip.  He came away with some new ideas, which he 
has successfully employed on home waters to catch fish.   

10.  Check your rigs!  When fishing tandem flies with split shot and an indicator, it is easy to get tangled up.  It is just as easy to 
not realize this and keep fishing with a birds nest for a while.  Check to make sure your rig is in tact every so often. 

11.   Move slow, watch, and be methodical.  I preach this one a lot!  Don’t just run to the water.  Walk up and let it clue you in 
on how to fish.  I have clients ask as we drive to the creek “How are we going to fish today?”.  And I have to honestly an-
swer that I don’t know yet.  Look at the conditions, and let them dictate how you will fish.   

 
I know that none of this is revolutionary stuff, but lets face it, when it comes right down to it, we have all broken these basic 
rules, myself included.  Reminding ourselves of these things from time to time will help make us all better anglers.  Good luck 
this season (should be a good one), tight lines, and see you on the water. 
 
          Steve B   
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A Family Affair 
 
Four brothers, all PSA members, who had previously only fished together in Steelhead Alley, gathered in Col-
orado to fish together May 17 - 19.  
 
The Simmons brothers, Skip (Erie, PA), Joe (Littleton, CO), Bob (Sarasota, FL) and Terry (Florham Park, NJ) 
convened at Joe’s house prior to heading up to the mountains. Bob’s travel plans were interrupted so he 
missed out on the ‘preliminaries’ which included nine holes of golf on Sunday.  
 
Monday morning the brothers headed up to their accommo-
dations in Vail, CO and checked in at the fly shop, Vail Val-
ley Anglers. The Eagle River runs right behind the fly shop 
where the brothers had hoped to ‘wet a line’ but the Eagle 
was raging with snow melt. After a leisurely lunch the broth-
ers investigated and found only a small stretch that looked a 
little bit promising, but to no avail. 
 
The next morning we met our guides in front of The Yacht 
Club in Walcott, CO and headed up to the Colorado River, 
stopping to leave our vehicle at the take-out at Radium. We 
hopped in the guides’ vehicles and headed up to the put-in 
at Pump House. On the way we learned that with the heavy 
snow melt all the rivers in the area were all flowing high and 
fast and the forest fires over the past several years was 
causing significant turbidity. Our only option for our three days of fishing would be that stretch of the Colorado. 

 
On Tuesday the two lefties (Joe and Terry) fished with Andy “Otter” 
Smith and the two righties (Skip and Bob) with Shaun Twomey who 
guide out of Vail Valley Anglers in Edwards, CO. As discussed on 
the ride up to the put-in, visibility into the water column was limited to 
about a foot and nymphing was the ‘order of the day’. By lunchtime 
Bob had landed his first trout (ever) and Skip his first trout in Colora-
do. The guides worked hard but with different styles. Shaun 
backrowed lots of ‘laps’ in the most productive water while Otter con-
centrated on setting up his anglers for many different spots that he 
though would be productive. By the end of the first day, Joe as ‘top 
rod’ with four, Bob and Terry both had two, and Skip had only the 
one. The brothers headed back to the condo for burgers, beer and 
some cards. 
 
Wednesday (Day Two) had Skip 
and Terry fishing with Otter and 

Joe and Bob fishing with Shawn. Once again everyone caught fish, though 
Joe was once again top rod with four. Unfortunately Skip caught one trout 
and two suckers and, as Otter explained suckers count for minus two each 
so Terry’s three trout that day brought our boat back “up” to zero. After fish-
ing we chatted with the guides over beers and cigars and discussed the 
afternoon winds of 10 to 12 mile an hour, gusting to 20+ in the forecast for 
Thursday. We decided to meet an hour earlier and cut Thursday’s fishing 
to half a day. 
 
Wednesday night the guides camped up at Radium and enjoyed elk 
steaks provided by Otter, while the Simmons brothers enjoyed store-
bought beef steaks at the condo and concluded our gin rummy tournament. Terry came out on top with Bob 
runner up. Joe won the ‘consolation’ bracket and came in third which left Skip to photograph the winner’s plat-
form.       
          Continued next page 

Drift boats and crew on Day Two 

Joe fighting one of his many trout. 

Gin Rummy Tournament Winners:  

Joe3rd, Bob 2nd, Terry 1st 
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On Day Three (Thursday) the winds howled as promised and the guides rowed hard to provide good fish-
ing positions for the anglers. Otter started Skip on streamers and Joe on nymphs, while Shawn had Terry 
and Bob both on nymphs. After Skip landed a nice brown that smashed the black streamer not far off the 
bank, Otter switched Joe over to streamers. Both had a couple of takes on streamers and Skip had a ‘self 
release’ but no other fish were brought to hand in Otter’s boat. Shaun’s boat produced nice fish for both 
Bob and Terry. The row through the ‘eye of the needle’ in Little Gore Canyon, which had been exciting the 
previous two days was exhilarating with Thursday’s howling winds. In a little eddy just prior to entering the 
canyon Otter, an avid hunter, was discussing how you can estimate wind speed based on its effect on 
various vegetation and he pointed out the swaying of the trunks of the large fir trees on the side of the riv-
er. 

 

We made it safely through the canyon and past the Radium Hot Springs, where on the previous two days 
we had experienced a small ‘Bikini Hatch’, and where on Wednesday, we observed some intrepid guys 
jump off the 40 foot precipice into the river. At the take-out we said good by to the guides and thanked 
them profusely for the great time we had despite the less than desirable conditions. On the ride back to 
the condo we began discussing the possibility of another trip next year. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Colorado 
River 
 

 

 

Joe Displays his “Top Rod” winnings. Terry with a nice Colorado River Brown. Bob’s first Colorado River Brown 

Left to rt. Above: Terry’s first Colorado Rainbow; Joe with a 

nice Colorado River Brown Trout; Skip with the Brown that 

smashed his streamer. 
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On Friday and Saturday (April 8th and 9th), 3-CU and PA 
Steelhead Association volunteers netted 28,000 steelhead 
smolt from the Mission Raceway in the Girard / Lake City 
area, then transported and stocked them in Elk Creek at Un-
cle John’s Campground.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to the volunteers for their efforts! 
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Please pass along 

this Membership 

application to any 

interested Steelhead 

fishermen or women 

that may be inter-

ested in joining our 

PA Steelhead Associ-

ation! 

The Greatest 

Gift You Can 

Give to An-

other Fisher-

man is to Put 

a Good Fish 

Back. 

      Lee Wulff 
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$350,000 Coming to Erie for Fishing Improvements 
Weds. May 4th, 2022  by Brendan Scanland 

 

Editor’s Note: The following are excerpts from an Erie News Now article. Read the entire article by clicking the link be-

low. 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/46422715/dollar350000-coming-to-erie-for-fishing-improvements  

 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (ErieNewsNow) - Nearly $350,000 will be coming to benefit anglers in Erie 

County.  

Two separate grants from the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission were awarded through 

the Erie Access Improvement Grant Program.  

$248,700 will be used for Parade Street dock access rehabilitation.  

The Parade Street dock funding will allow the Port Authority and S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing 

Club to reconstruct the handicapped accessible fishing area with a new sheet-pile retaining 

wall and concrete walkway, and the installation of safety ladders. The nearby parking lot will 

also be ADA-accessible.   

Local state Representatives Bob Merski (D-Erie), Pat Harkins (D-Erie), and Parke Wentling (R-

Crawford/Erie/Mercer/Lawrence) worked to secure the funding.   

“It's the Western Pennsylvania Port Authority, the S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie, and the state all work-

ing together to make sure that this dock is shored up, rebuilt and ADA-accessible,” said Mer-

ski. “It's due for an upgrade. The other thing that this will allow it to do is be handicapped ac-

cessible, which will allow more opportunities for fishing for people in our disability communi-

ty,” he added.  

**************************************************************************** 

PA volunteers stock 100,000 steelhead fish,  
survey more than 400 anglers near Erie 

By Pennsylvania Outdoors Columnist  Brian Whipkey on May 10, 2022 

 
Editor’s note: the following are excerpts from and article found online from the Lebanon Daily news. Read the article in it’s entirety 
by clicking the link below. 

https://www.ldnews.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/05/11/pa-steelhead-association-stocks-smolts-surveys-erie-area

-anglers/65354050007/ 

 

Volunteers have raised and stocked about 100,000 young steelhead this spring, and a sur-

vey has revealed about 67% of anglers caught fish this past season. 

Ari Capotis, Pennsylvania Steelhead Association chairwoman of the survey committee and 

board member, has helped to stock steelhead smolts in Lake Erie tributaries and orga-

nized an online survey of anglers' habits and success. 

           (continued next page) 

https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/46422715/dollar350000-coming-to-erie-for-fishing-improvements
https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/fish-and-boat-commission-details.aspx?newsid=446#:~:text=Erie%20Access%20Improvement%20Grant%20Awarded&text=This%20program%20is%20funded%20through,the%20watersheds%20of%20Lake%20Erie.
https://www.fishandboat.com/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.fishandboat.com/Transact/Grants/Pages/ErieAccessImprovementGrantProgram.aspx
https://www.ldnews.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/05/11/pa-steelhead-association-stocks-smolts-surveys-erie-area-anglers/65354050007/
https://www.ldnews.com/story/sports/outdoors/2022/05/11/pa-steelhead-association-stocks-smolts-surveys-erie-area-anglers/65354050007/
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
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The PSA provides volunteer labor to help the 3C.U. cooperative nursery that actually rais-

es the fish. It’s a partnership with the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission. The 3C.U. 

released close to 100,000 small steelhead trout this spring from their raceways. Overall, 

the state releases about 1 million steelhead in the Lake Erie tributaries each year. 

“It’s very fun to partake in that because you get to learn a little more about the the lifecycle 

of the steelhead,” the veteran angler said. 

Angler survey 

The PSA is trying to better understand the habits of anglers through a “boots on the 

ground” survey. 

Last year, the group created a Google form survey for steelhead and brown trout on the 

association’s Facebook page, and it was promoted with pamphlets at Erie-area sports 

shops. 

In the final days before the May 1 deadline, 403 people filled out the survey and 271 of 

them reported catching steelhead. The participants netted 1,221 steelhead and 65 brown 

trout. 

The anglers fished 1,581 hours and averaged a steelhead every 45 minutes. They stayed on 

the water an average of 3.9 hours on each trip. 

“Ideally what we would like is that you will fill them out after each trip,” Capotis said 

about getting data from different waterways. 

Another takeaway from the research involves the larger brood brown trout. “People are 

catching more brown trout than they’ve caught in years past. The state of Pennsylvania 

has been beefing up the brown trout stocking program the last few years, and I think we’re 

starting to see the results,” she said about talking to anglers and seeing photos being 

shared of people with large brown trout. 

“Some days guys were catching more than one brown trout," she said, "and it used to be 

just an anomaly if you even caught one.” 

The goal of gathering the information is to see what improvements can be made or discov-

er potential problem areas. 

“We could make the fishing even better than it already is,” she said about collecting and 

tracking trends. 

The data will be shared with the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission’s Lake Erie Re-

search Unit. 

“I really love fishing,” Capotis said about volunteering to improve the fishery. ”I enjoy it.”  
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Featured Fly 
From the “Fly by Night Guys”  
 

Sucker Spawn Pattern 
After the Featured Fly column was published in 75 issues of the TightLines news-
letter and covered 79 flies in that time, more than enough flies for any type of Steel-
head fishing or conditions anyone could come across when using traditional flies. So 
instead of searching for a new or different flies, this year I am going to republish 
and update the flies featured in January’s article on “Refining my Fly Choices” (page 
20-21). These are the flies I have caught over ¾ of the Steelhead I netted over the 
last 9 or 10 years! In January 2022 I started with my # 1 Steelhead catching fly – the 
Three Loop Pink Lady. February’s fly pattern was another egg fly, the Blood Dot. 
March’s feature fly was the Little Precious fly pattern. It was the very 1st feature fly 
in this column back in the March 2013 edition of Tight Lines. Coming in at #4 was 
the Small Winter Stonefly or Early Winter Stonefly which we featured in April’s 
TightLines. This month is another simple but effective fly the Sucker Spawn. 

 
The Sucker Spawn pattern has many variations such as the Crystal Meth pattern. It is very similar to the original sucker 
spawn yarn type flies, however it is made of a Diamond Braid material that gives it a sparkle or crystal look. However 
the prep of materials and the way it is tied vary slightly from the original Sucker Spawn. The idea is to imitate a small 
cluster of sucker eggs. At the end of the winter season the suckers move up stream in large numbers to spawn, and the 
Steelhead get to gorge on these eggs as they tumble along the bottom of the streams.  
One of a Steelhead’s primary foods are eggs. Depending on where you fish they might be Salmon eggs, Sucker eggs, 
Trout eggs, Carp eggs or their own kind, Steelhead eggs. Because of the varying water conditions and what type of fish 
are residents in the area; the more you experiment the more likely you are to key in on what the fish are looking for. 
Eggs that have been floating in the water a while become washed out with less color. Therefore in very clear water it 
helps to use lighter colors and tie them sparsely so they are almost translucent. In darker stained water, bigger and 
brighter might be necessary to attract the fish. Some anglers tie on one big, bright fly to attract the fish and use a more 
realistic pattern to get them to bite. 
 
Egg flies are popular because they are easy to tie, fairly cheap to buy, and often very effective. In late winter when the 
water starts to warm up and the fish start to feed more aggressively the sucker spawn type egg patterns are very popu-
lar among the fisherman, and the fish. But I have caught fish on them in the fall and spring as well. 
These are typically fished just above the bottom of the stream on a dead drift, adjusting your split shot so you are near 
the bottom but still letting it roll along. A colored or brass bead head can be added but most of the ones I tie up are 
without a bead. The wide variety of bright colors that these are often tied with make them useful in off colored water.  
If you follow the Troutbitten blog by Domenick Swentosky you have probably seen his article on Sucker Spawn where 
he recommends Acrylic yarn fibers that give off a shine and a “translucence” that emulate natural eggs. He recom-
mends a yarn like Carron Simply Soft in Sunshine, Soft Pink or Robin’s Egg colors. He also ties them with orange thread 
to imitate the nucleus or yolk. His article and a video on how to tie them can be found at:  
https://troutbitten.com/2019/01/09/troutbitten -fly-box-the-sucker-spawn/   
 

 

Fly Type: Eggs are usually fished as like nymph, dead drifted in a tandem ring with another 
egg pattern of different size and color, or behind a heavy bead head nymph. 
Target Species: Steelhead, Trout, Bass, Pan fish 
Recommended Region: Anywhere in streams, still lakes, ponds, etc. 
Imitation: The eggs of the native sucker fish 
 

 
 

Continued next page 

https://troutbitten.com/2019/01/09/troutbitten-fly-box-the-sucker-spawn/
http://www.flytyingforum.com/index.php?act=flysearch&target=Steelhead
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Material List for Sucker Spawn fly pattern:  
Hook:  size 12-16, short shank, strong or heavy wire scud hook such as a TMC 2457 or Daiichi 1120, 
Thread: 6/0 or 8/0 uni-thread Fire orange (contrasting color to imitate a yolk) 
Tail: Optional - Two to Four strands of pearl, holographic or rainbow Krystal flash 
Body: A 7 or 8 inch double strand (the four strands separated to two strands of two) of Caron Simply Soft acrylic yarn in 
Sunshine, Soft Pink or Robin’s Egg  
 
 
Tying Instructions:  
 
1. Start thread and wrap to bend of hook. If using a “tail”, (which I usually do not on this pattern) tie in the pearl Krystal 

flash for the tail and let them extend about the length of the hook shank.  
2. Prepare the yarn by taking the 4 strands of acrylic yarn splitting it into two double strands. Twist one of the double 

strands to tighten up the spiral. 
3. Grab it in the middle and form a small loop to tie in at the bend at the back of the fly like a tail. Make tight wraps on 

top, trying to keep all the yarn on top of the shank. Then make a couple of wraps behind the tail to anchor it in place 
and keep it from sliding down the bend.  

4. Advance the thread slightly toward the eye, then move the yarn strands forward making a couple of small loops and 
tie down with a couple of thread wraps. Slightly advance the thread beyond the loop and repeat three times, with the 
2nd and 3rd (and 4th if room depending on hook size) loop progressively larger. Then the last loop about the size of the 
first. For larger hook sizes more loops are added. Clip off the yarn as close as possible and build a head and whip finish 
and that’s it. You can add a touch of glue. Remember to try and keep the yarn all on top of the shank and do not 
crowd the eye! 

 
 

Other types of yarn recommended on Troutbitten were: 

 “Caron One Pound in Sunflower, Peach or Cream. Caron One Pound is slightly more coarse than Caron Simply Soft, 
and it comes in different colors. 

 Red Heart Super Saver in Pale Yellow, Lemon or Saffron. This yarn is stiffer and thicker than either of the Caron yarns. 
And it holds its weave a little stronger. 

 Of course you can also use the old traditional Angora yarn as well. FishUSA carries in by the card in 100% pure Angora 
rabbit yarn if you don’t want to buy the 6 to 16 oz. of yarn in craft stores.” 

 

If any Steelhead Association members have questions about a fly or wish to see a fly featured in this column of the news-
letter send an email to info@PaSteelhead.com with “Fly by Night Guy” in the subject line! Edited by S Zacour 

 

A lighter yellow color with 
a small flash tail 

Steelhead caught at the end of Dec. on a 
Sunshine colored Sucker Spawn 

mailto:info@PaSteelhead.com
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Artistic Fly Tying 
www.artisticflytying.com 

 

 
My Passion for tying the classic   

Atlantic Salmon Fly.    Thomas Herr 

P. O. Box 29577  

  Parma, OH 

44129 

www.ohiosteelheaders.com 

Save Our Native Species Inc. 
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club 

A 501 C (3) not for profit organiza-

tion 
 

Mail: PO Box 3605 

Erie, Pennsylvania 16508 

http://sonsoflakeerie.org/ 

Phone/Fax: 814-453-2270 

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS!  Click on links below to visit their site. 

 
 

FishUSA Regular Customer Service Hours:  
 

Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm ET 
 

Saturday & Sunday: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm ET 
 

Website:  https://www.fishusa.com/  Phone: 800-922-1219 

Fly Fishing Instruction 

Gary Kell The Fly Fishing Coach 

https://www.facebook.com/

theflyfishingcoach/ 

Phone: 814-706-2506  

On Stream Instruction, 
Private Lessons, 
Fly Fishing Schools &  

Clinics.  

Located in Warren, PA. 

The gateway to the  

Pennsylvania Wilds &  

the Allegheny National  

  

Fish Man  
Guide Services 
John Bodner 

814-392-7856 
jbfish1@comcast.net 

 

 

A Founding Father of  

the PA Steelhead Association 

http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html 

  
Dailey Supply 
1524 French 
St 
Erie, PA  

Contact a Sales Rep:      
Jeff@DaileySupply.com 
Mike@DaileySupply.com 

 Lifting solutions 

 Moving & Material    
handling  

 Storage             

(814) 833-7227 
http://www.daileysupply.com 

Fly Fishing Instructor and Orvis Endorsed.  

Our focus is to provide a quality fishing 

 experience that exceeds the angler's  

expectations, to customize trips for all  

levels of anglers, and to share our love  

and appreciation for the beautiful  

watersheds of Central PA and the Erie 

Tributaries.   

www.flyfishingjulieszur.com  

https://www.facebook.com/julie.szur  

flyfishjulie@gmail.com  

Julie Szur 

http://www.ohiosteelheaders.com
http://sonsoflakeerie.org/
https://www.fishusa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theflyfishingcoach/
https://www.facebook.com/theflyfishingcoach/
tel:814-706-2506
mailto:jbfish1@comcast.net
https://www.theflystop.com/fly-fishing-flies-discount
http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html
mailto:Jeff@DaileySupply.com
mailto:Mike@DaileySupply.com
http://www.flyfishingjulieszur.com/?fbclid=IwAR1Y-qysNCOjXZ9-FljQ6XKn_FBfGzoVuzICkDwG-rH28oIJ3s_-n8UVfGE
https://www.facebook.com/julie.szur
mailto:julieaszur@gmail.com

